Martinis & Mistletoe
“Best Martini in Fayetteville”
Presented by
Two Men & A Truck
Competition Entry
Friday, December 7th 6-11PM
The signature Christmas Party of the year featuring the competition to crown the “Best Martini in
Fayetteville” will be held on December 7th at the Cape Fear Botanical Gardens. Local bars and restaurants
will enter their best martini for attendees to sample and vote on. There is also a competition for the “Best
Decorated Bar”; both are People’s Choice awards. A cash prize will be awarded to the winning bartender
and the winning Restaurant/Bar gets “Best Martini of 2018” plaque.
The event is a dressy cocktail party with music, food and
martini sampling from the competing bars.
There is no charge to participate. Your restaurant/bar
agrees to supply martini samples, ingredients, bar
decorations and supplies and a *bartender.
Our Audience – Adults of all ages, couples, corporate
Christmas parties. The event will also serve as
Fayetteville Young Professionals’ holiday party. Est.
crowd 200-300
Food – Heavy hors d’oeuvres, coffee and dessert bar.

“Best Martini in Fayetteville”
Presented by
Two Men & A Truck
Competition Entry
Friday, December 7th 6-11PM

Bar/Restaurant Name: ________________________________________
Location: ____________________________________________________
Manager: ___________________________________________________
*Bartender(s) for the Night: ____________________________________
Name of our Martini: __________________________________________
Theme of Bar Decoration: ______________________________________
We agree to provide sample martinis for approximately 300 guests, including ingredients and supplies for
Martinis& Mistletoe. *We will also provide bartender(s) and decorate our bar for the competition. We
understand that this is a “people’s choice” competition with one vote per paid attendee. Winners will be
announced at 9:30PM+/-. Winning bartender(s) will receive a cash prize. Winning Martini bar/restaurant
will be given a plaque for their establishment with the year inscribed.
The Chamber will provide five 750ml bottles of Bedlam Vodka for your drink and sample cups but the bar is
responsible for supplying disposable trash cans, plus all other ingredients and supplies.
I confirm that I am authorized to commit my establishment to enter in the competition.
Signed,
_____________________________________________________
* If you wish to compete, but are unable to provide a bartender, we may be able to assist. Please Contact
us!
Return To: Taneshia Kerr at marketing@faybiz.com

